Guest Services Team opportunities are available year round.

**Welcome Desk Team:** Provide friendly customer service to guests, including answering questions about the Cheyenne Botanic Gardens. When greeting guests, distribute maps and other information they request, discuss highlights of visiting the Gardens. Be familiar with the information in the Guest Services notebook for rules, regulations and policies of the CBG.

**Tilted Tulip Gift Shop Team:** Provide friendly customer service to customers, including answering questions about our merchandise. Running the cash register (Clover). Clover responsibilities include counting the cash drawer at the beginning and end of your shift, issuing refunds/exchanges, printing a second receipt, making basic sale, deleting an order and adding a discount.

Horticulture & Paul Smith Children’s Village Team opportunities are available during growing season.

**Interior Plant Care Team:** Assists in all task required to maintain healthy and interesting plant displays. This includes watering, pest management, pot cleaning, sweeping, potting plants, cutting propagation, and seasonal display propagation.

**Annual Planting & Maintenance Team:** Assists in annual plantings and maintenance including watering, weeding, dead heading, planting, loading trucks, and any other tasks for annual installations.

**Grounds & Maintenance Team:** Assists in all task required to maintain our exterior gardens and spaces such as raking, pruning, leaf blowing, mulching, planting, watering, picking up trash, pulling annuals, and composting.

**Paul Smith Children’s Village Team:** Assists in all task required to maintain our interior & exterior gardens and spaces such as raking, pruning, fertilizing, leaf blowing, mulching, planting, watering, clean up, pulling annuals, and composting.